
RICHARD MILLE BOUTIQUE TO RE-OPEN IN HARRODS FINE WATCH ROOM

 

Richard Mille is delighted to announce the re-opening of its boutique located in the prestigious Harrods 

Fine Watch Room. The boutique has been increased by a third of its original size, creating a luxurious 

space in which clients can experience the brands new global design concept. 

The boutique is beautifully finished with noble materials and exotic woods set behind ultramodern cracked 

glass panels to bring a synergy between traditional and modern materials. The bright lighting and crisp 

glass showcases, when set against the soft cream carpets, create an open and warm environment. The 

use of Sophie Mallebranche’s pearly white material for wall coverings brings texture and light to the 

contemporary environment whilst also reflecting the brands pursuit for innovative design and technical 

elegance. 

Richard Mille is one of the fastest emerging brands in Harrods’ universally renowned and revered Fine 

Watch Room. An exquisite range of watches are displayed, from highly rare and complicated tourbillon 

timepieces to the sports watches, limited editions and a full women’s collection. Clients are able to avail of 

the brand’s exceptional and discreet service in the elegant and sophisticated environment of the world’s 

most iconic department store.

The Richard Mille Boutique is situated in Harrods Fine Watch Room, Knightsbridge, London and is open 

Monday to Saturday from 10.00am – 7.00pm and Sunday 11:30am to 6:00pm

Phone +44 (0) 20 7730 1234

ABOUT HARRODS

At the forefront of luxury retail, Harrods offers the finest merchandise from its iconic Knightsbridge store. 

Unashamed grandeur, unrivalled choice and customised personal services attract loyal customers and 

international visitors. From its humble beginnings as a grocer and tea merchant in 1834, to the Terracotta 

Palace filled with luxury merchandise, Harrods continues to go from strength to strength, guided by its 

philosophy ‘anything is possible’. From haute couture to homeware, the finest luxury merchandise is 

showcased in the lavish setting of the Knightsbridge store, stretching across eight floors and over 330 

departments. There are over 28 eateries to satisfy every taste, and a selection of premier services from By 

Appointment Personal Shopping to Harrods Bank and Gold Bullion. The Brompton Road store truly has it 

all.


